Revitalizing Your Downtown
Tools to promote economic development in your town center

Does Your Zoning Prevent the Downtown Your Community Wants?
And if not, what can you do about it?
Outline
– Williamsburg Village Centers Case Study
– How Did We Get Here? (a zoning history)
– Zoning
g and Downtown Investment
– Downtown Zoning Repair Strategies

2011 Williamsburg Village Centers Study
¾ Scope of Project
– Find out what kinds of village center
d
development
l
the
h community
i wants to see
– Assess whether the zoning allows the types
of development
p
the community
y wants
– Propose zoning amendments to meet
community goals

Zoning Analysis: What We Did
¾ Identified the characteristics of properties in the village centers
–

Took measurements of actual lot sizes, frontage measurements, and building setbacks and heights

¾ Compared these characteristics to the zoning regulations
¾ Compared the zoning regulations to best practices for using zoning to promote
vibrant downtown districts

Zoning Analysis: What We Learned
¾ The zoning requirements prevent new developments that are similar to what the
village centers already have
–
–

The zoning does not match the actual characteristics of the village center properties
M
Many
off the
th diff
differences b
between
t
newer commercial
i ld
developments
l
t and
d the
th traditional
t diti
l
developments result from the zoning regulations

¾ For example, almost none of the properties in the village centers meet the
minimum lot size requirement of 65,000 square feet (approximately 1.5 acres)
–

E.g. the Big Mamou property, a typical village lot, is just 8,712 square feet.

Zoning Analysis: What We Learned
¾ Yes, the minimum lot size is 1.5 acres!!!

Zoning Analysis: What We Learned
The zoning does not match the actual characteristics of the village center properties (ctd.)

¾ For example, very few of the village center properties meet the 200 foot frontage
requirement.
requirement
–

E.g. the Williamsburg Market property has approximately 60 ft of frontage.

Zoning Analysis: What We Learned
Why does it matter that the zoning requirements do not match the actual
characteristics of the village center properties?
¾ The regulations
g
are not based on g
good village
g design.
g They
yp
prevent new developments
p
similar to what the town already has / require new developments to be out of character
with the existing village centers
¾ The dimensional regulations prevent or hinder commercial and mixed-use development
–
–

de facto ZBA special permitting for redevelopment of nonconforming properties
Nonconforming characteristics prevent conversions to commercial or mixed uses

Village Centers Web Survey
¾ We used different images to ask residents what kinds of developments they
would like to see in the village centers.

Village Centers Survey: Examples of Images Rated by Residents
¾ The images correspond to different development characteristics that are
governed by zoning, including frontages, setbacks, lot sizes, building heights,
parking, etc.…

Village Centers Survey: Examples of Images Rated by Residents

Village Centers Survey: Examples of Images Rated by Residents

Village Centers Survey
We analyzed the results…

Survey Says…
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Images that residents liked best:
— Average
g Rating:
g 4.45 ((“Like”))
— Existing residential structure converted
to mixed-use, 20 – 25’ setback, large porch
— Hardscape courtyard with tables, planters, no
parking in front
— Can’t see parking well (to side of building)
— Average Rating: 4.01
4 01 ((“Like”)
Like )
— Existing residential structure converted
to commercial or mixed-use
— Parking behind building, one curb cut
— Landscaping, pedestrian path from sidewalk to
front door, 15 – 20’ setback
— Architectural detailing

Key Lessons Learned from the Public Input
¾ Residents want the village centers to become more vibrant – to have more
destinations and more activity - while retaining their small-town, rural feel.
¾ Residents like the traditional development pattern in the village centers and
support new development that is similar.
― Residents support mixed-use buildings, local businesses, and maintenance and reuse
of existing buildings

¾ Pedestrian safety, parking and open space are key issues.

Zoning Analysis: What We Learned
So, summarizing our zoning analysis:

The Community Wants This:

Zoning Analysis: What We Learned
But the zoning regulations prevent that
and instead ask for (and got) this:

Is Williamsburg’s situation unique? No!
We see this in communities all across the region, state and country!
For Example… Monson Center. How many of these
properties conform to the zoning requirements?

Is Williamsburg’s situation unique? No!
Monson Center (South End)

Analysis Included:
Lot Size
Frontage
Front Setback

Is Williamsburg’s situation unique? No!
Walnut Street, Northampton – Properties that do
not conform to their zoning (by lot size)

Walnut Street is a traditional
neighborhood street near
downtown Northampton….
84%
% off these
h
h
homes could
ld not b
be
built on these lots today!
(and 48% of these lots would not
even be buildable!)

So How Did This Happen?
Our city, town and village centers were built prior to the existence of zoning. They
were compact and walkable because, before the automobile, they had to be…

So How Did This Happen?
After World War II, many communities across the country began to adopt their first zoning
ordinances. The model ordinances of the time combined the earlier idea of separate zones
for separate uses with new cultural preferences for large lots and automobile access…

¾ These new zoning ordinances were often stamped on top of the pre-existing
settlement and adopted without regard for what was already there!

The Result: Broken Zoning in Our Downtowns
¾ Suburban-style zoning developed during the mid-20th century Automobile Era
– Emphasis is on the car, distance, separation of uses, significant areas set aside for cars
– Ban
B on mixing
i i uses in
i same building
b ildi or on same site
i
– Wrong uses often allowed; Right uses often prohibited
– Inappropriate dimensional standards (lot size, setbacks, etc.)
– Sit
Site development
d
l
t standards
t d d are all
ll wrong ffor d
downtown:
t
landscaping,
l d
i
parking,
ki
driveways, signage, etc. all targeted toward automotive travel

The Result: Broken Zoning in Our Downtowns
¾ The result of stamping these new ordinances on top of the pre-existing settlement pattern:
Large numbers of properties in our city, town and village centers became “nonconforming” – their condition was grandfathered but no longer promoted.
– “Non-conforming” status effectively limits a property’s possibilities for transformation
to new uses over time and discourages redevelopment.
¾ Some municipalities have attempted to fix this over time, but reforms are often too
incremental. Many never realized there was a problem, or mistakenly believe that “nonconforming” status is good. In other cases, there is reluctance to champion zoning reform.

Broken Zoning in Traditional Downtown Neighborhoods
¾ Traditional neighborhoods built before the automobile (and zoning) are compact & walkable
– Small or multi-family homes within walking distance of downtown
– Small lots with small frontages and setbacks
– Most of population lives within short walk of downtown
¾ Zoning regulations that make traditional neighborhoods “non-conforming”…
– Cause a slow loss of residents over time in built-out areas…Multi-family homes
converted
d to ffewer units
i can never b
be converted
d back
b k
– Prevent new developments from being compact like the older traditional neighborhoods
The Result: Fewer people living near downtown.
downtown Why does this matter to downtown?
downtown?....

Don’t Zone Your Traditional Neighborhoods Out!
¾ Why do traditional neighborhoods matter?
1. More people living within walking distance of downtown to support the downtown…
– E.g. in Northampton, MA:
25% of residents live within “easy walking distance” (1/2 mile from center) of downtown
40% of residents live within “reasonable walking distance” (1 mile from center)
2. In-town residents provide disproportionate economic support to downtown
— Studies show that people who live in and near downtown spend more money downtown
— E.g. in Concord, NH an average downtown resident spends upwards of $14,000 a year
in downtown stores and restaurants (vs. a downtown employee: $2,500 - $3,500 / yr)

The Downtown Zoning District & Downtown Investment
¾ Zoning should promote the “downtown brand”
The Downtown Brand
A mixed-use, primarily retail district
Active day and evening
Offers a pedestrian experience with continuity
High-quality historic setting
Attractive storefronts and public spaces

Wh it iis properly
When
l carried
i d out,
t no competitor
tit can match
t h thi
this b
brand!
d!

Developing A Zoning Reform Strategy
Downtowns are different from outlying commercial areas… Downtown should have
its own zoning district, tailored to downtown’s brand:
Downtown :

Outlying Commercial Areas :

– Pedestrian-oriented

– Car-oriented

– Buildings
B ildi
occupy most off their
h i sites
i

– Buildings
B ildi
occupy small
ll ffraction
i off their
h i sites
i

– On-street parking

– Parking occupies most of site

– Mix of civic and other uses

– Single-use (commercial)

Zoning and Downtown Investment
Zoning affects entrepreneurship and business expansion,
as well as demand for downtown real estate.

Which outcome do your policies promote?

Disinvestment

Reinvestment

Developing A Zoning Reform Strategy
General Rules of Thumb:
¾ Calibrate your standards in support of the downtown brand and conditions and
needs that are specific to your downtown.
downtown Emulate and extend the best aspects of
the built pattern.
¾ Don
Don’tt place burdens on your downtown
– Avoid Special Permits. Allow development by right whenever possible.
– Have a predictable, streamlined permitting process
– Avoid zoning new retail commercial areas that will compete with downtown for
similar tenants and customers

Allowable Uses: Principles
Support the Market for Downtown Real Estate:
– Make sure your Table of Land Uses supports the downtown brand
– Protect prime retail frontage and allow mixed-uses
mixed uses
– Allow activities and accessory uses that support downtown goals
– Limit uses that do not support the downtown brand

Allowable Uses: Supporting the Brand
Allow / Support :

Discourage / Eliminate:

– Mixed-uses

– Automobile orientation or service,
including auto repair, gas stations, etc.

– C
Customer-serving
i retail
il space in
i
ground-floor locations facing the
primary commercial street
– Offices
Offices, residential units,
units bed &
breakfasts and inns, storage,
wholesalers, etc. in upper floors
and on side streets
– Light industrial / artisan uses in
combination with a retail storefront

– Unsightly or noisy uses
– Non-customer oriented uses in primary
retail space
– Private off-street parking lots (note: public
lots can be OK after applying effective
parking measurement as first measure)
– Drive-through services and curb-cuts

Dimensional Standards: General Principles
¾ No minimum lot size in downtown commercial districts
– Alternative: Set minimum lot size based on the low end of existing lot sizes, bringing
most downtown lots into conformance with zoning
• Create special
p
p
permit p
provisions for lots that continue to be nonconforming
g after the fix

¾ Abandon traditional setbacks: Use build-to lines or a min/max range
– Determine based on historical setbacks (existing conditions) and community desires
– Zero
Z
front
f
t lot
l t li
line iis acceptable
t bl iin d
downtown
t
di
districts,
t i t with
ith exceptions
ti
ffor civic
i i and
d
community buildings, pedestrian courtyards, etc.

Dimensional Standards: General Principles
¾ Building height standards
– Should not exert development pressures on historic buildings
– Should not dwarf downtown icons
– Consider 2-story
2 story minimum – prevents concrete/cinderbrick and other single story
structures that do not fit with existing downtown character
¾ Allow up to 100% lot coverage / Reduce or eliminate open space requirements
– Calibrate
C lib
b
based
d on existing
i i conditions;
di i
C
Can couple
l these
h
iincreased
dd
development
l
allowances with reasonable stormwater management requirements
– Complementary non-zoning strategy: Ensure that there is downtown open space with
public orientation (streetscape, parks and squares)

Dimensional Standards: General Principles
¾ Remove off-street parking requirements for individual properties
Off-Street Parking Requirements:
– Are inconsistent with downtown building types and pedestrian orientation
– Create lots of curb cuts, which interrupt the sidewalk
– Place a burden on individual businesses
– Are bad for promoting walking from one business to another (there are multiple
parking lots serving only one business each)

¾ Make your downtown a “Park Once District”
Address parking through a downtown parking master plan:
– First, allocate existing spaces efficiently (parking management plan)
– Then, if more parking is needed after trying other remedies, create additional
municipal on-street parking and/or lots

Apply Quality Development Standards
¾ Every new development is an opportunity to build the future the community wants
– Design standards addressing building orientation, parking location, landscaping,
lighting, signage, etc. are critical to accomplishing this

¾ A GOOD development…
d
l
–
–
–
–

Reinforces and demonstrates your vision for your community
Becomes a model for other new developments
Helps you build a place where people want to spend their time and money
Gives people ideas…Inspires more GOOD development

¾ On its own, even a SMALL development can have a BIG effect on a community

Summary: Common Downtown Zoning Problems
¾ Common problems to look for in your downtown zoning regulations:
– Not allowing mixing of different uses in the same building or on the same site
– Not allowing uses that are compatible with the downtown, while allowing uses that
are auto-oriented
– Inappropriate dimensional standards (lot sizes, frontages, setbacks, etc.) and excessive
off-street parking requirements
– Lack of site development standards, or site development standards that are targeted
toward automobile travel

Neighborhoods Near Downtown (An Overview)
Common problems to look for in your downtown neighborhood zoning regulations:
– Inappropriate dimensional and density standards for traditional neighborhoods where…
• Lot sizes are often 1/8 acre ((~5
5,000
000 sq
sq. ft) and sometimes smaller!
• Front setbacks are often between 5 and 15 feet
• Narrow lots (50 - 60 feet of frontage) are typical!
• Side
Sid setbacks
b k are often
f
small
ll (5 - 10 feet)
f )
• Multi-family homes are common
Tune your regulations to the conditions in your town!
– Lack of design standards and architectural guidelines
– Overly restrictive home occupations and accessory unit regs.

p

Getting Started in Your Community: Basic Principles
¾ Take Advantage of Cultural Momentum
– There is an increased awareness of the value of downtowns and a desire for more
vibrant centers that serve as the hub of community life.

¾ Educate Yourself and Your Community
– Find out if your zoning regulations are preventing downtown economic development,
and tell others what you learn!

¾ Build the Case for Zoning Reform: Get Public Input
– Find out what residents want and connect the dots between community desires,
economic development
p
and zoning.
g

Process Matters! (a public hearing is NOT public process)
¾ It is common to solicit public input for planning initiatives (e.g. a master plan),
but it is less common to involve the public in actual regulatory changes
– “Community input” for regulatory revisions is often relegated to the end of the
process, when
h there
th
are required
i d public
bli h
hearings
i

¾ This process makes sense to people / builds a case for zoning reform (if needed):
1. Get community input to find out what residents want
2. Compare what residents want to what your zoning is asking for
3. Change your zoning regulations to meet community goals

Getting Started in Your Community: Involving Residents
¾ Public input should be at the beginning of the process
– Use community input to set goals that drive the process and its outcomes

¾ Regulatory decisions are then made through the lens of community goals
– There are always differing opinions, but you’ve determined what most residents want

¾ To the extent practical, there should be public input throughout the process…
– Present what y
you have heard back to the community
y
• Shows you are listening and builds the case for reform
• Lets you check your work / refine your understanding of community desires

Community
Input

Present
Back To
Community
-What you heard
- New information

Getting Started in Your Community: Involving Residents

There IS a shared vision in your community!!!
((Find out what it is: neutralize opinion
p
outliers))

Zoning Reform Should be Part of a Comprehensive Strategy

Key Points
¾ Zoning is a snapshot of your community’s future
¾ Zoning is a tool
– For proactive planning…translating vision into reality
1. Determine what you want (visioning)
2. Then write zoning that will get it (or at least allow it)
Don’t keep outdated regulations that force your downtown to be a
museum!! Allow
All
it to
t be
b a changing
h
i and
d thriving
th i i community!
it !

¾ Real community has a sense of place
– Many of our best places were built before zoning
– If your zoning does not promote great places…
– It can be fixed!

Limitations and Power of Zoning
Zoning alone cannot create a market where there is not
one…
BUT…
Zoning regulations
l
d
don’t
’ have
h
to stand
d in the
h way!
– Fixing broken zoning costs almost nothing
– And it is entirely under the town’s control
(unlike many other factors that affect the
downtown economy)
y)

Revitalizing Your Downtown
And will you succeed?
Yes! You will, indeed!
(98 and ¾ percent guaranteed.)
You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes.
You can steer yourself
any direction you choose.
-

Oh, the Places You’ll Go! Dr. Seuss

Contact Info: dmckahn@pvpc.org
Acknowledgement: In addition to Pioneer Valley Planning Commission work, this presentation
adapted materials from a 2011 National American Planning Association Conference workshop
developed by the North Carolina Department of Commerce and the Walker Collaborative as part
of the North Carolina Main Street Program.

